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MARTI ALLAWDRAWN

TIGHTLY IN BUTTE

Censor Takes Jurisdiction of

Editorial Matter; Soldiers
Conduct Courts.

'NIUCKIE' M'DONALD HIDES

President of New Miners' Cnlon
Cannot Be Found by Men With

Warrant American Flag Re-

stored to City Hail.

BUTTE, Mont., Sept. 3. Martial law
was made more effective In Butte to
night by Major Donohue, who named
Lieutenant Baker as news censor.
Lieutenant Baker received orders at a
conference attended by newspaper
editors of Butte to take Jurisdiction of
all editorial matter commenting in any
way derogatory on the militia or the
Government and of certain kinds of
other news.

The summary court was organized
by Major Roote, who assumed the
Jurisdiction of the Police Judge and
tried the cases of all persons arrested
bv the police. Search was continued
for "Muckie" McDonald, president of
the Butte Mineworkers' Union, who is
reported to have fled from Butte 12
hours after the state troops arrived.
With McDonald is J. E. Bradley, the
union's

Attempt at Strike Falls.
An unexpected development was the

attempt of members of the new union
to have a strike called at one of the
mines that has been reported as friendly
to the Western Federation of Miners.
The attempt failed and the would-b- e

strikers were ordered from the mine.
Of the 3200 miners employed on the
day shift of the Anaconda Copper Min-
ing Company. In the Butte camp, only
39 failed to report for duty today. This
was a record unexcelled in normal
times. Credit is given by the mine
bosses to the closing of saloons for
the large percentage of men reporting.

There was a noticeable absence of
the Mineworkers- - Union .buttons at the
mines and on the streets. At the new
union's headquarters no news was
given out, and it was said that as the
principal officers of the union, except
the secretary-treasure- r, were absent
from the city no meetings were planned.
Three members of the new union's
executive committee issued a statement
denying the report that McDonald took
with him $1000 from the funds of the
union when he left the city.

Seven ts Be Tried by Military.
Members of the Western Federation

of Miners were jubilant over the arrest
of seven men connected with the new
union. These now are held in Jail and
will be tried tomorrow on charges to
be preferred by the military commis-
sion. Major J. J. McGulnnlss will pre-
side over the military commission. He
Is to be assisted by Major George F.
Graham and Captain W. C. RlddelL
Major Roote, as judge-advocat- e, will
prosecute all cases before the commis-
sion.

The federation members have called
a meeting for next Tuesday night at
which time a programme will be out-
lined to reinstate all former members
who deserted. The back dues are to
be almost wiped out and former mem-
bers will be put in good standing at
flight expense.

Seven members of the Industrial Work-
ers of the World who were arrested
in the raid by the police on their head-
quarters were the first to be tried by
the summary court Four who proved
to be tramps were found guilty, fined
$100 and sentenced to three months in
jail. Later the fine and sentence were
suspended providing the men would
leave Butte within 12 hours. Three of
the men were found to be not guilty
of vagrancy. Six drug victims were
sentenced to jail and other persons ar-
rested by the police were told to leave
Butte.

In organizing the summary court
Major Roote from the bench said the
court was superior to any city or
county officer, and that martial law in
Butte and Silver Bow County was ab-
solute.

For the first time since July 4 the
American flag flew from the City Hall,
which In normal times is presided over
by a Socialist administration. Provost
Marshal Frank Conley, who has taken
charge of the City Hall, issued the or-
der to raise the flag. He also ordered
that flags be placed over the doors of
the police department in the hall.

SHIPPING BILL INTRODUCED

Jones Senate Measure Would Pro-

vide Mercliunt Marine.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Sept. 3. Senator Jones today
Introduced a bill for the purpose of
building up the merchant marine of the
United States. It provides that 30 days
after signing a treaty of peace between
the warring nations of Europe, all
goods, wares and merchandise imported
In vessels not admitted to registration
under the laws of the United States
should be subject to 10 per cent duty in
excess of duties imposed by the tariff
act of October 3, 1913, and that all
goods so imported and admitted free
under this act should pay duty of 5

per cent ad valorem.
It is provided, however, that these

provisions shall not go into effect as to
goods imported In the vessels of those
nations with which this country has
treaties in contravention with these
provisions until after the abrogation
of the treaties by the President, who is
directed to abrogate any treaties which
would Interfere with the taking effect
of the provisions.

ROSEBURG BUSINESS GAINS

Hardware Merchant's Sales Greater
Than in 1913.

"I did $500 more cash business in
August, 1914, than in August, 1913, and
so far as I am concerned, times are
good and prospects were never bright-
er," said S. B. Crouch, Roseburg hard-
ware dealer, at the Oregon Hotel yes-
terday.

Mr. Crouch is a pioneer of Southern
Oregon and has seen the Umpqua Val-
ley, of which Roseburg is the metropo-
lis, develop from a raw wilderness into
one of the richest orchard and dairy
sections of the state.

"This year's crop is good," he said,
"prices for farm products are holding
up well, every year sees more land
cleared and cultivated, and the outlook
was never brighter for our section. "

4500 JAPANESE LANDED

Protest Against Force in China Po-

litely Received and Ignored.

CHE-FO- China, Sept. 3. Japan
landed 4600 additional men at Lung- -

Kow today. Of these forces 500 men
are marines, the others being soldiers.

Lung-Cho- w is a new Chinese port,
situated 100 miles north of Tsing-Ta-

in Kian-Cho-

Between 10.000 and 15,000 Japanese
troops had been landed at Lung-Ko- w

previous to today. The Japanese con-

trol the telegraph line out of Lung-i- n

Kiau-Cha- u.

PEKIN", Sept. 3. The exact number
of Japanese troops ashore at Lung-Ko-

the Chinese port north of Tsing-Ta- u,

cannot be definitely determined
here. It is believed, however, that no
fewer than 6000 men already are on
shore and that 24,000 more are coming.

The Chinese officials of Lung-Ko-

politely protested against the landing
of Japanese forces. The Japanese ac-

cepted the protest with equal polite-
ness and then proceeded to disregard It.

The British regiments which are ex-

pected to take part in the investment
of Tsing-Ta- u are at Tlen-Tsi- n.

GARRANZA NOT ELEVATED

OLD TITLE OF "FIRST CHIEF OF

ARMY" RETAINED.

President Wilson Explains Status in

Eyes of United States in Dis

cussion With Callers.

WASIHNGTON, Sept. 3. So far as
the United States Is concerned Gen-

eral Carranza is not provisional Pres-
ident of Mexico, but "first chief of the
constitutionalist army" in temporary
charge of the executive power of the
republic.

President Wilson himself so ex-

plained the status of the Mexican ex-

ecutive in discussing Mexican affairs
with callers today. Mr. Wilson said
that so far as he had been informed
Carranza did not style himself "pro-
visional President," retaining the title
he has used since Madero was over-
thrown.

The significance of the President's
explanation lies in the fact that Gen-

eral Villa informed the United States
that at the conference at Torreon,
when the first Villa-Carran- break
was adjusted, an agreement was
reached for a convention of all Gen-

erals and representatives of the army
in Mexico City to designate a provis-
ional President Villa made it clear
that if Carranza were selected he
could not undef the constitution, be a
candidate to succeed himself in the
general election. If Carranza wished
to enter the race. Villa Insisted that
Via miiat- riiljnnnfali his nrASent DOSitlOn

as first chief in favor of a provisional
President acceptable to all tactions,
who would conduct an election. That
the followers of Carranza now have
accepted the programme was indicated
by the news that Carranza admitted
not having assumed the title of provis-
ional President

It is considered likely in official cir-r,- ls

tht when ti nrovisional President
is chosen recognition will be extendea,
though American forces probably wouia
not be withdrawn from Vera Cruz un-

til after an election is held.

RED CROSS SHIP IS READY

White Hull, With Red Band, to Dis-

tinguish Vessel of Mercy.

NEW YORK, Sept 3. Preparations
for the sailing of the steamer Ham-
burg, donated to the Red Cross Society
by the Hamburg-America- n line, to
carry about 200 doctors and nurses and
a large quantity of medical supplies to
the European war zone were virtually
completed tonight. Workmen have
labored day and night on the vessel to
adapt her for her new service. That
there may be no mistake in her
identity, the entire hull has been paint-
ed white, with a red band three feet
wide encircling the ship.

The surgeons and nurses will go
aboard tomorrow, the medical supplies
will be taken aboard Sunday, and Mon-
day at 4 P. M. the steamer will start
for Europe on her errand of mercy.

STAR BALLPLAYER IS 66

Pittsburg Veteran Already Ehines in
67 Games This Season.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 30. George Artz-berge- r,

the veteran ball player of the
North Side, is celebrating his 66th
birthday and is still able to play a good
game of ball. He has taken part in 6"
contests this year and in that time has
struck out only once and made only
one wild throw. He plays with a first-clas- s

team here, and
in a game last week made three hits,
scored two runs and stole four bases.

TURKEY BARS WARSHIPS
(Continued From First Page.)

on either Russia or Great Britain. In
that event they deem it more prudent
to keep the cruiser away from the scene
of possible naval conflicts.

The incident served to recall to of-

ficials past relations between the
United States and Turkey on the pass-
ing of foreign warships through the
Dardanelles.

The United States never has recog-
nized the right of Turkey to close the
straits to foreign warships In time of
peace, although European powers have
agreed to it The American Govern-
ment has merely recognized the custom
of excluding foreign warships as a
"usage."

Secretary of State Fish in 1873 wrote
in this connection to the Turkish gov-
ernment:

"The abstract right of the Turkish
government to obstruct the strait of
Dardanelles, even to vessels of war, in
time of peace, is a serious question.
The right, however, has for a long time
been claimed and been sanctioned by
treaties between Turkey and certain
European states.

Right of Protest Reserved.
"A proper occasion may arise for us

to dispute the applicability of the claim
to the United States men-of-wa- r. Mean-
while, it Is deemed expedient to acqui-
esce in the exclusion."

Officials agreed that the Imminence
of war in Turkey made It similarly
expedient at this time for the Amer-
ican Government not to press its re-
quest that passage be granted to the
North Carolina.

The Turkish situation was discussed
today by Count von Bernstorff. the
German Ambassador, and A. Rustem
Bey, the Turkish Ambassador, and also
occupied the attention of the British
and French Ambassadors. From Turk-
ish officials it was learned that the
first declaration of war probably would
be against Russia and that Turkey's
delay In announcing her intentions was
due to her desire to complete military-preparation-

The Turkish Ambassador said the
Turkish mobilization had been in prog-
ress nearly a month and he believed
possibly a million men had been en-
rolled. He reiterated that the mobiliza-
tion was not aimed at Greece or Bul-
garia.

Diplomats generally believe Greece
will align herself at once with the
allies against Turkey if the latter de-
clares war. The expectations also are
growing that Italy is preparing to side
with the allies. If she Intended to
stand by Germany and Austria, they
believe, notification already would have
been sent to Italian ships to stay in
neutral ports and avoid British war
vessels.

POLITICS MIXED

WASHINGTON STATE

Fusion Attempts and Second
Choice Vote Trading Make

Up Complication.

SEVERAL CONTESTS SHARP

Republicans Have Full Tickets in
Practically All Counties, Others

Mix Eleventh-Hou- r Fight
Against Supreme Judges.

OLTMPIA, Wash.. Sept. 3. (Special.)
Sharp contests in the Democratic

and Progressive parties for nomina-
tions for United States Senator and an
eleventh-hou- r fight against the three
Judges of the Supreme Court, seeking

are state-wid- e features in
the campaign to be closed by the Wash-
ington primaries next Tuesday.

On that day complete Congressional
tickets also will be named by Repub-
licans, Democrats, Progressives and
Socialists. Complete county and leg-
islative tickets will be nominated by
the Republicans in practically all coun-
ties and by Democrats, Progressives
and Socialists in fewer numbers, fusion
being attempted in many instances to
local offices, going to make the most
complicated political situation seen
here for many years.

Senator Wesley L Jones is unop-
posed for the Republican nomination.
For tHe Democratic nomination a vig-
orous fight is in progress.

George Turner, of Spokane,
backed largely by old guard Demo-
crats, and George F. Cotter-il- l,

of Seattle, candidate of the more
radical branch, were early favorites.

i Black Looms Large.
Within the last few weeks, however,

the vigorous campaign of Judge W. W.
Black, of Everett, combined with the
second-choic- e voting element and the
sharp fight between the Turner and
Cotterill forces, has made Mr. Black a
likely candidate. Mr. Black won the
Democratic Gubernatorial nomination
in 1912, but was declared ineligible by
the Supreme Court. Ernest Lister
subsequently was nominated and elect-
ed. This loss apparently has created
sentiment In favor of the Everett man.

Hugh C. Todd, of Seattle. Democratic
state chairman, also has fought hard
for second-choic- e votes and has a con-
siderable following.

Mr. CotteriU's absence in Europe
during the greater part of the cam-
paign has weakened his chances,
though the Seattle still is
regarded as one of the leaders in the
race.

Progressive Race Sharp.
The light for the Progressive nomi-

nation has developed into a sharp con-
test between Ole Hanson, wealthy real
estate dealer, of Seattle, who has been
making a vigorous campaign for
months, and Representative-at-Larg- e

J. A. Falconer, of Everett who has
been somewhat restrained by the ses-
sion of Congress. Close observers
generally give Hanson an advantage.
Mayor A. V. Fawcett, of Tacoma, is
campaigning for second-choic- e votes,
second-choic- e voting having been In-
sured by the filing of Lewis J. Kreger,
a Tacoma city employe under Mr. Faw-
cett.

For the Supreme Court, Chief Jus-
tice Herman D. Crow and Judges Ste-pne- n

J. Chadwick and Mack F. Gose are
candidates for and appar-
ently are well In the lead of the other
five candidates. A majority of all votes
cast at the primary will have the ef-

fect of placing their names alone on
the ballot at the general election.

Grange Indorses Others.
About 10 days ago, however, a com-

bination of grange leaders, Progres-
sives and a sprinkling of Democrats,
meeting in Seattle, indorsed Edgar G.
Mills, of Seattle; Judge W. H. Pember-ton- ,

of Belllngham, and O. R. Holcomb,
qf Ritzville, for the three places on
the bench, launching also an attack
against the present court, charging
that it is reactionary.

The Democratic state organization
repudiates this action, and the long line
of decisions of the court upholding re-
cent legislation in this state has been
cited by friends of the Judges. Judge
John E. Humphries, of Seattle, whose
troubles with Socialists last Fall
brought him-in- to Nation-wid- e prom-
inence, and Judge E. B. Preble, of North
Yakima, also are candidates for the
Supreme bench.

The renomination of Representative
W. E. Humphrey in the First District,
Albert Johnson in the Third and Wil-
liam L. La Follette in the Fifth, on
the Republican ticket, appear assured,
though each has determined opposition,
the second-choic- e element also enter-
ing the situation in the First, or Seat-
tle District where Humphrey's op-
ponents are apparently trading each
other their second-choic- e votes to keep
them away from the present Represen-
tative.

Battle Royal In Fifth.
In the Second, or Northwestern Dis-

trict. Lindley L. Hadley, of Bellingham,
is the favorite for the Republican Con-
gressional Representative nomination.
In the Fifth, or Northeastern District,
the scramble for the Republican nom-
ination is a veritable battle royal, with
10 candidates. State Senator Harry
Rosenhaupt, of Spokane, will poll one
of the heaviest votes in that city, while
C. E. Myers, of Davenport and John A.
Getlatly, of Wenatchee, are making
strong bids for outside support

Of the Democratic Congressional
aspirants William Hickman Moore,

of Seattle, is the leading candi-
date In the First District, with John
B. Shorett making a sharp opposition
campaign. Earl W. Husted, of Everett,
is unopposed in the Second, and Charles
Drury, of Tacoma, is generally con-
ceded the nomination in the Third Di-
strict

In Eastern Washington Democratic
contests are sharper. In the Fourth
District Roscoe M. Drumheller, of
Walla Walla, with the support of or-
ganization forces, and Professor Wil-
liam D. Lyman, of Whitman College,
have a hot contest

Race in Fifth Close.
In the Fifth District, Warren W. Tol-ma- n.

C. C. Dill, P. C. Shine and H. D.
Meritt are engaged in the fight re-
garded as extremely close between the
first named three. Acrimony has de-

veloped in both these districts over
the charge that the Turner forces have
arranged for er Congressional
candidates. Shine and Drumheller be-
ing the men named as in league with
the Spokane Senatorial aspirant.

On the Progressive side Chief of Po-
lice Austin E. Griffiths, of Seattle, is
contesting with Representative J. N.
Bryan in the First District, with the
issue in doubt. In the Second District
State Senator J. E. Campbell, Everett
labor leader, and W. J. Biggar. of
Bellingham, are .leading candidates,
chances favoring Campbell Mrs. Dora
Cryderman, of Blanchard, Skagit Coun-
ty, also is in the race in this district
the first woman Congressional cand-
idate in the state.

The Socialists have 50 contests.

THE EWBANK ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION CO.'S MOTOR CAR No. 333, PULLING 4 COACHES IN THE YARDS OF

THE S. P. R. R. at ROSEBURG, OREGON, AUGUST SI, 1914.

B. W. Riggs at the throttle, Captain May, assistant superintendent; H. B. Ewbank, Jr., and J'R 'Tffour extra total weight One Hundred and Seventy-nin- ehaale car two coaches and day coach, amounting to cars,
afff add to this the Motoi Car, 55 tons, and yoa have 234 Tons, the 179 being DEAD WEIGHT. Now compare the multiple unit .y.tem

V ,i unthat is to De used ana you nave

m iuilo: tt:. e.. tm

D TRANSMISSION, commends

itself to practical railroad men.

In the first place, the Electric Locomotive has not to he of such

immense weight to obtain traction to pull its train of coaches, for
this reason: Each unit, or coach, having its own motors gives to said
coach its own tractive power, hence instead of the locomotive having
a DEAD load of ten or more coaches, each coach pulls itself. HENCE
this system will be an ideal mountain climber, as it will not require
additional engines on heavy grades, causing additional expense to the
railroads.

A very prominent railroad man, expressing himself on the iwbanK
Multiple Unit system in connection with its electric
power, said he did not see why this feat should not be accomplished,

as has been the above record made with this powerful electric motor
car. An electric expert stated to the writer today that he agreed with
the inventor, H. B. Ewbank, Jr., that it WOULD BE ACCOM

EWBANK

BANKERS GALLED IN

Reserve Board to Consult on

Time of Opening System.

EARLY ACTION IS DESIRED

Amendments to Make Provisions of

Law 3Iore Liberal Reported Fa-

vorably to Senate Liability
Requirements Declared.

WASHINGTON, Sept 3 The time
for opening new Federal banking
system probably will be determlneo
here tomorrow at a conference be-

tween Federal Reserve Board members
and representative of clearing-hous- e

associations in 20 of the large cities.
Members of the Board, it is known,

believe the new system can be put into
actual operation within a short time
and without financial danger or
marked Inconvenience to banks or to
business generally.

Bankers, however, have expressed
views at variance with this and at
the conference tomorrow board mem-
bers hope to convince the bankers that
an early opening is to be desired.

Amendments Win Favor.
Amendments to liberalize the Fed-

eral reserve act were ordered favor-
ably reported today by the Senate
banking committee. They would per-
mit the Federal Reserve Board to post-
pone payment of second and subse-
quent installments of stock subscrip-
tions of member banks and postpone
for not more than four months re-

serve requirements for member banks.
They would also permit member

banks to carry in the Federal reserve
banks any portion of their reserves
now required to be held in their own
vaults, and allow them to count as
part of their lawful reserves Federal
reserve notes up to 5 per cent of their
net demand deposits.

Added Liability Permitted.
Other amendments would permit

member banks to incur additional lia-

bility on account of indorsement of
foreign bills of exchange Indorsed by
a member bank and such acceptances
as are permitted under rules of the
nA nnt tr, oTCHpfl twins fhp unim
paired capital and surplus of the bank.

They would also permit mils oougni
In the open market to be used as a ba-

sis for Federal reserve notes, and au-

thorize the Secretary of the Treasury
to designate the Federal Reserve banks
as agents of the United States and of
member banks in the redemption of
bank'notes in circulation, Including the
Aldrich-Vreelan- d emergency currency
notes. The amendments provide also
for a system of clearance between the
Treasury, Federal Reserve banks and
member banks.

FEWER VETERANS DIE

GRAND ARMY'S DEATH ROLL 151

LESS THAN YEAR AGO.

Choice of Next Encampment Place Now
Occupies Old Soldiers at Detroit.

Washington Is Favored.

DETROIT. Sept 3. With the spec-
tacular features of the 48th National
encampment of the Grand Army of the
Republic practically concluded, the se-

lection of a city for next year's rally-
ing ground occupied a great deal of the
veterans' attention today. Much senti-
ment was manifest in favor of Wash-
ington, D. C.

The meeting place, however, will not
be definitely decided until late tomor-
row or Saturday.

Today's programme was almost en-

tirely given up to the annual address
of Commander in Chief Gardner
routine business, including reports of
committees and National officers.

The Women's Relief Corps elected
officers after se"ral spirited contests.
Mrs. Sarah E. Fulton, of Rochester, N.
Y., was made president

The report of Oscar A. Janes, gt De
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troit, adjutant - general of the Grano
Army of the showed that on
January 1, 1913. there were 180,213
members in good standing in the or-

ganization, and on January 1, 1914.
there were 171,335, a net loss of 8S18

members, as against a loss of 11.119
for last year". The loss on account of
death is 11,187, which is 151 less than
a year ago. .

Mrs. Be3sie A. Bowser, of Indian-
apolis, was elected president of the
Daughters of Veterans Auxiliary to-

day The United States Veteran Signal
Association has elected George Carr
Romel, Manassas, Va president

COUNCILMEN IN WRANGLE

Acceptance or Sewer Work at St.

Helens Leads to Recriminations.

ST. HELENS, Or.. Sept. 3. (Special.)
Trouble over the construction of

sewers in the city led to hot words

at the City Council meeting Tuesday

"'The acceptance of sewer work was

carried by three members over protest
of the Mayor and the fh" C'1;whichensued,men Words
Mayor was accused of acting through
political motives. A number of tax-

payers were present, who have been
objecting to the work, and they threat-
en recall proceedings.

HEALTH EXHIBIT PLANNED

Baby Snow Also to Be Conducted

and Entries Are Under Way.

Preliminary a public health
exhibit on the first floor of the "ieon

were made J este y ' a
meetin! of the.ubllc health officials
and representatives of civic organiza-
tions. The exhibit will be held Septem-

ber John B. Yeon15 to 19 inclusive.
has offered the use of a s toreroom

The Mothers' Congress Intends to hold
an exhibit and test for babies. Entries
for the baby show are now under way

in the office of Dr. Mary V. Madigan in

the Stevens building.

PAPER GETS WAR RELICS

Helmet, Sword and Pistol of Baron

Sent to the Matin.

PARIS. Aug. 30. The helmet 6Word
and pistol of Baron Henri Marschall.
son of the famous German Ambassa-
dor to Constantinople, have been re-

ceived by the Matin. He was shot in
a skirmish between Uhlans and the
rural guard.

Marschall. mortally wounded, was
cared for by his French captors, who
made every effort to relieve his

His last words were: "I have
done my duty, as you have done yours."

to Speak at Y. M. C. A.

N. F. Sturges, of Chicago, the new
salesmanship instructor at the Y. M C.

A., will talk tonight to men on "Sales-
manship as a Vocation," in room 206,
at 7:30 o'clock.

Tonight
at 7:45 at the
Big Tent

13th and Morrison

The

Real

Sabbath
Evangelist St. John

FREE

PLISHED and WITHOUT any material loss of the electric current be-

tween the generator in locomotive and the motors in the trailer at-

tached. He said: "IT WILL BE NIL IS MY OPINION."
This motor car has scored another high record up the

Cow Creek Canyon for itself, running a trailer, for 2Va cenU
per ear mile for distillate (fuel) and lubricating oil. Its 30-tri- p

record for the S. P. R. R. Co. was with coach part of time, 3.9 cents
fuel, lubricating oil 2.2; total for all expenses 18.8. Total expenses
steam, 33.2. Gas cars from 23.83 cents to 30.71. Each day this ear
shows in actual daily use its many good points over steam or gas.

Mr. S. M. Mears, president of the Ewbank Electric Transmission
Company, is bending every effort to have additional coaches equipped
as soon as possible with motors that a train of electric
cars may be put into operation without any delay.

A limited amount of the treasury stock will be sold.

DR. H. B. EWBANK, Exclusive Sales Agent.

TRANSMISSION CO.
NORTHWESTERN BLDG., PORTLAND, OR.

Republic,

plans'for

suffer-
ings.

Salesman

without

COLUMBIA HEMS HIT

Senator Burton Speaks Seven
Hours on Harbor Bill.

LONG DEBATE IN PROSPECT

Opposition Made Up of Speakers of

Great Endurance and Speaking
Capacity Night Sessions to

Meet Filibuster Attempt.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Sept 8. In the Senate today
Senator Burton spoke in opposition to
the rivers and harbors bill from 11
o'clock until the Senate took a recess

OREGON CATTLEMAN

BUT RHEUMATISM

B. M. Smith of Aurora, Oregon, Remedy
Weeks

"So pleased with the first two weeks
of the Akoz treatment for my

which I had for 10 years, I feel
I should write what the
medicinal mineral has done for me."
said B. M Smith, well-know- n and
prosperous farmer and cattleman,
whose address Is Route 0, Aurora, Ore-
gon. Continuing, he says:

"The pain that I suffered during the
10 years I had the rheumatism settled
on each side of my abdomen and over
the hips. The pains were so bad that
it was impossible for me to lift the
lightest things and I was In great dis-

tress most all the time. Being forced
to be outside a great portion of my
time, this worked a hardship on roe, in
looking after my farm and cattle I
he-a- n the Akoz treatment with some

SEASIDE,

Hotels Are Open

at 6. Monotony of his remarks was
broken by two or three calls for a
quorum and by Interruptions from Sen-

ators defending projects in their
states that were t tucked by

the speaker.
Mr. Burton's chief attack today wan

on Items for Improvement of the Co-

lumbia River and various small Items
for Texas streams. He did not discuss
other Oregon or Northwest Items, and
neither Washington nor Oregon Sen-
ators took part in the debate.

There was some discussion as to th'
disposal of the bill. Senator Simmons
suggesting that unobjected Items be
passed and disposed of and that later
items in dispute be taken up.

Senators supporting the bill are of
the opinion that it will take from two
to three weeks to dispose of It. us op-
position Is made up of speakers of
great endurance and Ity for dis-
cussion. If, however, It becomes evi-
dent that a filibuster is being conduct-
ed, the majority will insist on night
sessions and later upon a continuous
session until the bill Is brought to a
vote.

So far as has been developed there Is
no serious opposition to Oregon ltenir.
slthough there may be an effort mads
to cut from the bill the continuing
contract provision for Columbia River
Improvement
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QUICKLY "CUTS

BY USING AKGZ

feeling of skepticism. But the first
week the pain was relieved and I felt
better than I had for years. Another
week and I felt well. After many
other remedies had failed to give mo
more than a slight temporary relief,
this was very gratifying to me, and I

shall continue taking the Internal
treatment until I am sure all the cause
of my trouble has been driven from my
system. I most cheerfully recommend
Akox for rheumatism."

Akoz will he found as affective In
treating stomach trouble. diabetes,
Brlght's disease, ulcers, catarrh, piles,
eczema, skin diseases and other ali-
ments.

Akoz is sold by all druggists, where
further Information may be had

this advertisement

OEAP.HART

ROUND TRIP
Tickets sold Satur-
day and Sunday.
Return limit Mon-
day.

the Year

SPEND LABOR DAY
WEEK-EN-D

SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND MONDAY

AX

Clatsop Beach

(fi)$3
Beat Days of the Year at the
Ocean Daily Round Trip $4

Summer Schedule Continues
Daily limited train leaving Portland 8:30 A. M., returning from beach

points after dinner, continues until Saturday, September 12, in-

clusive. Saturday special leaving at 2 P. M., returning Sunday
evening, will continue until further notice. Monday special from
beach points will be withdrawn after Monday, September 7.

Tickets, parlor-ca- r seats and details at

Olty Ticket Office, Fifth and Stark Street; North Bank Station.
Tenth and Hoyt Streets


